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“This artist delivers the full package. Work ethic, creativity, stage presence and
contagious energy are some of the words used to describe Swayze Jones.”
-HipHopEverything4real.com
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Atlanta, GA, September 18, 2018 - Artist/Songwriter Swayze Jones announces the official follow up to
most recent single, "Suicide" with a standout a new record! The newest release “Lately” is filled with
Swayze’s smooth voice, complimented by exceptional production and an unbiased openness about love
and relationships. This song features a signature collaboration with the well known composer The Beat
Plug and Audio Engineering & Production by Smoovie J. of New Hitzville, USA.
“Everything about Swayze Jones is dope. Her image, music,
personality and energy are contagious.” - TeamBiggaRankin.com
The single pays homage to singer/songwriter Janet Jackson with a penetrating sample of her 1989 single
“Lonely” mixed with undeniable percussion, sophisticated melodies and complex rhythms. Swayze Jones
states, “The idea behind the record came from a real life experience. Most people at some point have had
that friend with benefits that ends up becoming the only one they really mess with. In the record I say
“nobody’s safe” because more times than not this type of situation leads to feelings you can never ignore.
Listening to the record I hope the fans will catch on to the deeper meanings. For example, the idea of the
“breakdown” in the record is referring to the act of breaking down marijuana but also the moment when I
break down exactly how I’m feeling about the situation on the record.”
“Lately” is available now on all digital platforms. Links to the release on iTunes, Apple Music, Spotify,
Google Play more are now available. For more information, promo requests, or to set up an
interview, please contact:

Swayze Jones
swayze.jones.music@gmail.com
www.swayzejones.com

